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SPEECH OF
GEN. MOSES B. WALKER,
Delivered before the Grant Club, Findlay,

Ohio, Friday Evening, September

4,

The political topics of tho day are
being made so familiar to the reading
)iibiic that one w ho discusses tueiu

must be exceedingly well versed in
history, and possess unusual abilities,
to enable lnm to present anything hav
in- - the merit of novelty. Cut there
are old thincrs which need to bo brought
to light, and it is not to the interest of
the Kenublican party, whose cause I
advocate, that these things should be
quite lorgotten. I pray your indul
gence then, m some reminiscences of
the past. However distasteful they may
be to some of my audience. I should
do less than my daty on this occasion,
were I to omit them. Much profit may
be derived by any people from a knowl-
edge of their own history. In ours
there are lessons written, of which a
correct understanding and careful con
sideration, should teach us to avoid the
mistakes, follies and crimes of the past.

Siieaking from a Democratic stand
point, with a thorough knowledge of
the country, its history, its institutions,
and its political parties, Stephen A.
Douglas declared m 1861, that in the
struggle then opening, there could be
but two parties iwtriots and traitors.
The issues of 1801 are not settled,
and there have been no new political

anizations. The old ones have
undergone some chancre, by recruits
and desertions. Organized under the
leadership of one of tho most pro
found iKilitical'philosophcrs ot the age,
mo Democratic party took its prin-
ciples from the teachings of Thomas
Jefferson and James Madison. It
was opitosed to the Republican party
of 1800, planting itself upon a plat
form of principles, radically demo
cratic, almost agrarian. Its political
ethics were those of its great founder,
and such as found much favor with an
ultra democratic people Opposed to
all aristocracy, to all monopolies, to
all bigotry and intolerance, both in
church and state, it became almost

the popular and ruling
party, air. jeiterson was opposed to
slavery, and like Washington, earnest
ly sought the means of eradicating it
from the country. But unfortunately
he favored tho doctrine of State
Rights, approving Mr. Madison's in
terpretation of the resolution ot the
Kentucky and Virginia Legislatures,
maintaining a riHit in tho States to
lecide the constitutionality of the
Federal States, to nullify such as they
should consider unconstitutional and
nvo!ving a right to withdraw them

selves from the Federal Union; re
garding the Constitution in the light

a compact, rather than the funda
mental law of a consolidated govern
ment. 1 he Democratic party eagerly
embraced this doctrine, whilst in the
progress of tune they utterly tailed to
maintain the original anti-slaver- y prin

U:iples of their chief ; but en the oth
iiand the party so ajottatized from

the opinion of Mr. Jefferson, us to
make itself an apostle of Slavery,
pledged' to the extension of its geo-
graphical Itoundaries, and defended it
upon political, even moral principles.

any of the most able and conscien
tious members of the party, as it from
time to time yielded its support to
first one and then another of the
dogmas of slavery, abandoned it. In
the mean time the old Republican
party had passed away and in its stead
we had tho Whig party. For thirty
years, under the leadership of the
great Commoner ofKentucky, it kept
pace with the Democratic party, 7

in
compromising away the interests ot
the North, in truckling and pandering

slavery, until finally large masses
the northern people were seized

with a conviction of the overwhelm-
ing injustice of the demands from
time to time, made upon the country
by the slave power. Mr. Clay had
not been in his grave four years until
the Whig party, utterly destroyed by
its compromises with Blavery, was
sniiorceded by the present Itepubu
can party, formed and bound together
by the principle of slavery restriction,
which not only exasperated the South,
but in order to secure an undivided
southern support, drove the Demo-
cratic party to resort, not only to the
most unstatesmanlike and unpatriotic,
but unmanly concessions to slavery,
Hut in so doing, whilst it secured the
support and atronagc or the slave
power in the JN orth, many 01 its ablest,
purest and best members, turned their
backs upon the party and denounced

as a whitened scpulcher, full of
rottenness and dead men's bones;
uniting themselves with the Republi
can organization, adding new lite and
energy to a party which had already
secured among its members much ofled
the talent and energy, and as subse-
quent events have shown, almost a
monopoly of the patriotism of the
the country. The vilest threats of
treason and disunion ensued, the halls
of Congress resounded with the pes
tilent blang of traitors, and the oder
of disunion became a stench in the
National Capitol. It would weary
my hearers for me to recapitulate
here an hundredth part of the treason
which was fulminated bv such men as
Slidell, Toombs, Butler, Keitt, Pres
ton S. Brooks, Henry A. n ise, Iver
son and Brown, Jefll Davis, Clay of
Alabama, Cungman of N orth Caroli
na, Fletcher ot Virginia, and Yancey
ot Alabama.

Take as sjM&imens a few paragraphs
for quartos: air. blideu said in 1856,

If Fremont should be elected the
Union would be dissolved." Mr.
Toombs said, " That in such an event
the Union would be and ought to be
dissolved." Senator Butler, of South
Carolina, said, "When Fremont is
elected we must rely upon, what we
have, good State governments. Every
Governor of the South should call bis
Legislature together and have meas
ures of the South decided upon. If
they did not.and submited to the degra
dation, they, would deserve the fate ot
slaves, lie would advise his Legisla
ture to go at the tap of the drum,"
Mr. Keitt said, M I tell you now that

Fremont is elected, adherence to
the Union is treason to Liberty." Mr,
Brooks said," 1 ear the Constitution
of the United States and trample it. . .1 T7 O .1unaenoou ' onu n owumem VAnied-eracy-.'

Mr. Iyerson said, Slavery

must be maintained. In the Union
if possible, out of it if necessary
peaceably it we may, forcibly if we
must. ' Jefferson Davis said, 1 say
as I said on a former occasion, in the
contingency of the choico of a Presi
dent on the platform of Mr. Seward's
Rochester speech, let the Union be
dissolved, let tho great but not the
greatest of evils come." Mr. Clay of
Alabama, said, " The South will never
submit to tho government of a Ptesi
dent professing your political faith.
Senator Brown, of Mississippi, said,
M I want Cuba, I want Tamaulipas,
Potosi, and one or two other Mexican
States and I want them all for the
same reason for the planting and
spreading of Slavery, and a footing
in Central America, will powerfully aid
in acquiring thoso other States. . Yes,
I want theso countries for tho unread
of slavery. The election of Mr. Sew-
ard, or any other man of his party, is
not per te, justifiable ground for dissolv
ing the Union; but the act of putting
me government in the hands of such
men ought to be resisted, even to the
disruption of every tie that binds us
to the Union.' Win. L. Yancev sai
at the Charleston Convention, "I want
tho Cotton States precipitated into
revolution. jm ino same time and
place, John L. Morgan said. "If I had
the power, I would dissolve this gov-
ernment in two minutes.'' Geo. Gale
said, "Let us break up this rotten,
stinking and oppressive government."
uamei uuunard said, --ltesistance, re
sistance to the death is what we want
now." Ihese latter vile utterances
were part and parcel of tho speeches
made at the Democratic National Con
vention at Charleston in 18(50. They
were all made by Democrats; they
were listened to by Democrats; and
not one single delegate from all this
broad land had the manhood or the
patriotism to cry, "Treason, treason.''

Such were the threats with which the
Democratic party sonirht to bullv and
browbeat the people to vote for their
candidates. Jiut undeterred, unmov
ed as the liock ot Ages, thereby, the
Republican party, for its first national
candidate for the i residency cast MIO
SIS votes against 1,224,750 given to
James Buchanan, who was elected, not
by tne votes ot the people, but bv
State liues. The slave states, with the
single exception of Maryland, moving
in an unbroken column for Democra
y, the two great free States. New

1 ork and Ohio, leading in tho marcl I
of liberty. Never was there a more
spirited canvasa,nor one which called
out more fully tho strength of parties,
than that ot 1656. The Republican
party, thoroughly aroused by the op
erations of the Fugitive Slave Law of
1850, by the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise in 1854, by the (Mend
Circular, by the civil war and Border
Ruffianism in Kansas, girded itself
for the tight, led by gallant and unex
ceptionable candidates,jiiispired by ev-
ery consideration of humanity, regard
ing slavery already as a stain upon the
government, which stung and smarted
like a wound, went into the canvass of
1856 like Cromwell into battle, with
prayer upon the lips, invoking a just
Uod to judge the Kight. Ihe election
ol their candidates was lost, but hu
inanity and the cause of Liberty had
made a glorious Sabbath day's journey.

There can be no doubt but from and
after the election of 185C, Southern
Democracy, aided and abetted in the
N orth by such men as Jesse D. Bright,
Dan. Vorhees, Chilton White, C. L.
Vallandigham, Geo. II. Pendleton and
Horatio seymour, set itself to work
by all the instrumentalities in its pow-
er to destroy the Union. - The rebell-
ion was delayed until 1861. But the
causes which led to it were of anterior
date. Southern Democracy would not
accept the Fugitive Slave Law, the
breaking down ot the Compromise line,
the introduction of Slavery into New
Mexico and Utah, (for it had reached
the 88th parallel of north latitude), no
and the Dred bcott decision, with
squatter sovereignty. Their ultimatum on
at Charleston was a slave-cod- e for the '
territories and the repeal of all Itws
prohibitory of the foreign slave trade.
They were determined to break np the
government, and, unlike their northern
allies they sought no apology for their
action. They made no complaint of
personal liberty ' bills of the few fa-

natical abolitionists who, like them-
selves, had declared against the Union.
They never thought of the reasons, so at
utterly false, as that given by the Ohio
Democracy that the North had not
performed its duty to the South. They
simply sought without'any declama
tion or manifesto of the causes which
should lead to the separation to found of
a new empire, the rock and foundation of
of which should be human slavery.
Never since the crime of Cain was so
feul a deed so unblushingly attempted.
And now we come to period amark- -

period in the history ot parties.
These are the two parties pointed out
by Douglas the patriots and traitors ;

the patriots first exhausting all reason--

able means ot reconciliation, but rein-sin- g

all devilish Crittenden compromi-
ses all Tylerized Border Conventions

firm in their faith that truth and
right and justice would prevail ; and
determined to do their duty, though
the Heavens should fall formed an
invincible host, a gallant and mighty
multitude of patriot hearts, banded
together to defend the life of their
government and sustain the honor of
their nag.

I need not tell you what traitors did.
Every line of their history is written
in the black book of fate, with the
blood of 300,000 of the noblest and
bravest patriot hearts that ever beat
for freedom. What a history it is !

Great God ! do not the angels look
down and weep ever the untimely
graves of those murdered men ?

But there is a class of men who,
without the courage to take arms and
fight the battles of treason, urged it
on, abetted and supported it. Some
from the first. Others, having started
right, turned then" backs upon the
government in its hour of trial, and
said "peace, peace,'' when justice and
humanity, and the cause of God and
man said, "There shall be mo ptace, until
Right is vindicated until there is sub-
mission to law until a people who
had groaned in slavery for more than
two hundred years, should be emanci-
pated.

We may rejoice in the triumph of of
the nation ; but our rejoicing should
be tempered ith humility. The in

justice of our nation towards tin
slaves had become a world wide re
proaeh. Their wronnrs had cried and
supplicated to heaven, for the nation
had shown but little sympathy.
inongn we Had kept clear ot entang
ling alliances, and refused material aid
to other States who struggled for their
freedom," yet there was scarcely an
American heart that did not bleed
over the wrongs of Greece and Po
land, ot Italy, and Hungary. Our
hearts wore fired by the story of th
Swiss Cantons, and the men of Rntli
We almost defied Themistocles, Le- -

onidas and Kozzaris, Tell and Ivosems
ko; and now we have embalmed in our
hearts the names of those yet living
patriots, Kossuth and Garabnldi. In
each of these we boo the represent.!
tivo of a lost cause, and in plaintive
strain we join with Jiyron

Ye lules of tireroe ye ish-- s of Greece
Where burning Happlio loved and sung ;

nnere items rose una rnebus spmug.
Eternal Hummer gilds ye ye t.
But all ex jo pt your sun Is set."

in our own glorious success, may
bo lound the germ ot an ultimate tn
umph for these ruined and down
trodden States.

x o estimate angnt the real magni
tude and worth of our triumph, we
snouid consider the circumstances un-

der which it was achieved. Wc took
control of the Government under the
most trying hour of its history, with
a war of unparnlclicd .magnitude al
ready begun. The nation disarmed:
its mints and its arsenals robbed : its
torts dismantled, or the guns turned
against us; our gallant little navy un-
der the direction of the traitor Tou
jjy scattered to the four winds. Al-
most the entire army, small and in-

considerate, it is true already sur-
rendered byTwiggs to the rebel power;
the national treasury exhausted ; our
credit so broken down that our bonds
were being hawked in Wall and State
streets bearing 1 2 per cent, interest

ouch was the condition of things
when tho Republican party came into
iioweron the 4th ot March. 1861.
Tracked by assassins, opposed and vil
nneu oy traitors, our i'rvsideiit. with

high trust in God, and a firm reli-
ance upoii the patriotism of the North-
ern people, went to work to save the
Government from the anarchy and
war into which the crimes of an aios--1

tato. and treasonable Democracy had
thrown it

I trust I have said enouch. and vet
have recited but few of thoso facts

which might easily be brought forward
to fix uiioti the Democratic nartv t!i
undivided recjHdisibility of tin; war l

rebollitfli. I charge iikii tliem then,
without fear of relutalioii, the "crime
of history. with no disposition to
magnify or distort the w i. ke.lness ol
tho releIlion.

I beg yoti to consi.lVr the i'

involved in its guilt. ; They make no
defense that would stand tht-i- one
moment in a court ofjust ire, or at the
bar of common sense. From the
foundation of the (iovcruiiient up,
they had been the subiccts of ils
greatest partiality, enjoying a vastly
undue proportion of the public pat
ronage. They had furnished an al-

most unbroken line of Presidents.
Men who belonged either geographi-
cally, or morally and oliiically to
them. They controlled the Supreme
Court another branch of
the Government, l'y themselves and f

their allies they swayed the Legisla-
tive department. They had much
more than their share in the

and consular service. Tho
and naval schools were to a great

extent given up to them. "

Wlieu 4t rw.w ; complained in the
presence of Senator Hammond, that
the South had always governod the
country "Yes. and we have always
done it well,' was the haughty and
false reply." '

It is not necessary to enter into an
argument to prove that the South had

cause for rebellion. Their own re
iterated admissions stand against them

the record, and it was clearly
love's labor lost,'' for the Ohio De-

mocracy, in 1801, to be sending, in
the name of 200,000 Democrats', such
ostentatious tokens of sympathy and
friendship, charging' that tho North
had not fulfilled its duties to tho.Con-stitution-an- d

the-Sout- How mich
rebels as Rhett - and Iversou. and
Brown and Young, must have poked
each other's ribs in derisive laughter

this vile sycophancy?- -
Wluul did ono of those rebels, who

signalized his disloyalty- - by taking up
arms against talk in
such strains as the "Oily Gammon" of
Ohio Democracy I Takff a specimen

that ppoech delivered in tho House
Representatives, on the 18th of

January, 1861 "Fifteen States of
this Union come to youto-da- y with
these complaints.'! What complaints?
Wliat fifteen States ?; Four of those
eleven States that did seccdo had al
ready passed ordinances"bf secession.
They wpre not 'tficrcr-askm- g for re- -

drcSsol" grievances. JJiit, Mr. Pen
dleton goes on : How them. They
tell you they have grievances. Re-
dress - them. They nay ' they have
apprehensions ot wroug. Assuage
them Oenticmcn, - remove overy
causa .of agitation and irritation.
however unfounded yon may deem it,''

Ah I xemovo tho canse'-o- t agitation
and irritation! Though unfounded
and therefore innocent, surrender your
manhood ignore the right crucify
the truth, to assuage the hissing of a
brood of treason-plottin- g vipers!
You might do so, Representative
Pendleton. I take yon to be the very
man who would do it, and therefore
unfit for the place you occupy. "They
have committed acts of passion and
wrong. Apprehensive of armed coer-
cion, exasperated by a sense of
domestic insecurity, they may have
seized our forts and arsenals, taken
possession of our arms, and in some
cases treated harshly our citizens. Re-
member, the men who come to yon
are . bone of our lonc, and flesh of
our flesh;' "they are oar fellow-citizen- s

and our brethren.' " Yes, sir!
and so is every son of Adam, and
therefore, every murderer and fratri-
cide since the day of Cain or of Cata-lin- e.

;

This, then, was the rose-colore- d ad-vi- co

counselled by Democracy.
That a government hitherto resjiectod,
able and willing to maintain the rights

her citizens at home and abroad,
wheresoever on the face of the earth,
from the Orient to the Hesperian, be- -

tween the frost liound poles; yes, this
!roud nation must submit to tha for
eible seizure of her forts and arsenals,
to tho confiscation of her ordnance
ind ordnanco stores, the guns that
frowned defianco upon foreign nations
turned against the lives ot her own
citizens ; her exchequer robbed, her
ilag insulted,, her loy:d penile derided
as' Yankee peddlars and preachers,
pimps, tinkors, and tailors; her au
thority defied, her territory dismem
liered land many loyal men murdered
and tho false tonguo of Democracy
said "Yea, so let it be!" Theso
men are our brethren ! Mr. Pendloton
goes on : "If these Southern States
cannot bo conciliated, and if you gen
tlomen cannot find it in your hearts to
grant their demands; if they must
leave the family mansion I would
signalize their departure bytokens of
love. I would bid them farewell so
tenderly that they would bo forever
touched by tho recollection of it.
And if, in the vicissitudes of their
separate existence, they should desiro
to come together with us again, in our
common Government, there shonld be
no pride to be humbled there should
be no wound inflicted by any hand to
be healed. 1 hey should come and be
welcomed to the places they now
occupy."

les, Mr. IVndleton, tho pathway
of their departing footsteps you sho'd
have strewn with flowers. Ihe virgin
beauty of the land should havo danc
ed lK'ioro them to the music of the
timbrel and the harp, "and all went
merrily as a marriage bell.' Such
men as you should have kissed their
hands and blacked their boots before
they started. But I have quoted the
language ot the man on whom the
mantle of Douglas should have fallen.
1 ho weak and truculent, he is, never
theless, lo-da- y, as in 1801, a represen
tative man of his party, and as such,
his sayings and doings arc public
property.

V hilst tho South had no cause for
lisunion, to the North there was
ground of complaint. Sectional com
hinaliou and legislation had almost
robbed her of her voieo iu tho Gov
ernment, jier Ucprescntatives were
assailed, and it shames me to say were
often silenced by menaces ot the
pistol and the bludgeon.

Iu lso.l, the first Emperor of the
French, sorely pressed by tho allied
jiowors, and feeling that Louisiana
might le snatched from him at any
time, oflered it to the United States
for VI "

,oo-i,ooi- In the vacation of
Congress, .Mr. Jcfl'crson made the
purchase, saying in his forthcoming
message that he had no power to do
so, but justified hN course by tho plea
ol public iiecessit y.

In 18lfi, Mr. Monroe's administra
lion seeiired the cession of Florida
from Spain. In is 14 the province ol
Texas, involved iu war with Mexico,
ollered It sell to tho liiutod States.
Mr. C'l:y, tli acknowledged leader ol
the Whig party, and already regarded
as its candidatt! tor President, wrote
his "Milledgcville Letter,'' opNsing
annexation ltccausc ol its tendency to
involve us in a war with Mexico.
This was to the old Whig States the
unpardonable sin. and they punished
it by whittling out of line and defeating
Air. Cl.-iv'- s election.

Mr. Van lluren, General Jackson's
avol it e proft-ge- , was the free-ordai-

ed candidate of the Democracy, lb
carried his optosition to the annexa
tion scheme a little further than Mr.
Clay had done. This gave Mr. Cal
houn trie opiKirtunity ol avenging on
him all the wrongs and injuries of the
" Kitchen Cabinet," and tho Demo
cratic party soon taught Mr. Van
Huron, as it afterwards taught Walker,
Reader, and Douglas, that opiosiuon
to slavery was enmity to the Demo
cratic party.

James Iv. Polk was elected Prosi
dent. Tyler stole a march upon him
and annexed lexas betorc ho was
inaugurated. In 1850 wo got the
Fugitive Slave Law, which might
have been mistaken for a chapter from
the code of Draco hail it not been
infinitely more mean, if not more
bloody. In 1S57 the Missouri Com
promise was repealed. In 18a7 the
Supreme Court resolved itself into a
oht:cal junto and gave us the Dred

Scott decision. Our troubles with
Spain, our two wars with tho Scmino'e
Indians, our war with Mexico, our
border war with Kansas, were all for
slavery. To extend its area we pur
chased Louisiana and Florida, and
stole Texas. California and New
Mexico.

The North complained not that her
blood and treasure were thus expend
ed. In 1820, on the Missouri ques-
tion ; in 18.12, on nullification, and in
lS50,on the Omnibus Bill, they
threatened us with war and disunion.
They attempted the subjugation ot
Kansas in 1854--5, by war npon pcace- -

ablo settlements of men whose only
oflenso was opposition to slavery,

lalk not to the man who has read
tho history of his country, of South-
ern grievances of a want of fidelity
on the part of the North to all her
duties and all her contracts. The
rebellion was therefore without cause,
and the man who imbued himself in
its guilt was without excuse Could
the statesmen of the &outii the great
old commoner of Kentucky, Charles
Coatsworth Pickney and William
Lowndes ; William Pickney ,of Mary
land, and Thomas H. Benton, nse
from their tombs to day, they would
justify what I have said. But in the
place ot Uato and oicero, stood jata-linc- ,

Leutulus, Sethgus and Locca.
--Men who thoncht to overcome in battle.
And subdue nations,
And bring home spoils
With infinite manslaughter."

It has been charged that nnjnst
discriminations were made against the
South in the Revenue law. Yet the
fact is notorious that every tariff law
from the organization of tho Govern
ment to the eriod of the rebellion,
was carried through Congress by
Southern votes. Some have said that
Abolition irritation provoked the re
bellion, and those who falsely assign
this cause make it against the whole
Republican party; yet, I believe I
would be sate in saying that of more
than a million and a quarter of men
who cast their sull'iago for Fremont,
not one hundred had ever questioned
the right ot the South to hold its
laves in ieace. Opposition toexten--

sion was not abolition. The Repub -

lican party denounced slavery exten-
sion. They denounced the Ostend
Circular as the infamous plea of the
highwayman, that "might makes
right." To call the Republican party
Abolitionists was the petty spite of
tho Tones of 1776 who called all
patriots Yankees.

Abolitionism never elected a Gov-
ernor, never controlled a Legislature,
unless it were in tho single exception
of tho Ohio legislature iu 1848, which
was Democratic, but repealed the
Black Iws and elected Judge Chase
to the United States Senate. It never
influenced the courts; it was as pow
erless tor good or evil as tho gnat upon
tho ox's horn. To say that the proud
and self-relia- nt men of tho South ever
regarded it in any other light, is to
impcacn ooiu, ineir sense and their
valor. If there were any causes of
jealousy, the were such as grew out
ot tho vast superiority ot the N orth
in wealth, population and enterprise,
for, notwithstanding the abundant
fruitfulness of the soil, her genial cli
mate and her tropical products, the
South was far behind the North.
Yet they were not aware of it. They
had not yet been taught that kgypt,
India, and Africa could rival their
cotton, and might ultimately dethrone
their king; and when Helper told
them that the annual hay crop of New
England was worth more than the
yearly revenues ot their King Cotton,
they said he was an Abolition fool.

But for the rebellion the inslitu
tions of the South were as secure from
Northern interference as those of
Cahnuc Tartary. Barnwell Rhett, a
bold but candid leader in the great
conspiracy, made the admission in the
Montgomery Convention, that the
South had no other cause for secession
than that which grew out of her pe-

culiar institutions. In tho Persian
fable of the Iron Mountaiu, whose
beetling verge o'erhung the sea, we
are told that such was tho attractive
force of tho mountain that whenever
a ship came within its influence, its
nails and Itolts and stays were drawn
out, and the wreck went down in a
yawning whirlpool. To this Govern
tnent slavery has been the lilack
Mountain the whirlpool was typified
in the rebellion, and tho old ship of
stato was near being drowned in its
depths. Up to the time of tho rebel-
lion tho Democratic party dominated
in the South. As its strength increas
ed there, it became sickly and cadav
erous, aud gave unmistakable signs of
a sjeedy dissolution in the ISortli. It
was natural that the weak should seek
tho protection of tho strong.

There was a time when the ambi
tious young meu of the country pre-
ferred the Democratic party; when
almost every young eagle whetted his
licuk ut the base ot the 1 'en kk ruin
column. I he custom ol the party was
to seek out talent and reward it
Hundreds of these ambitious spirits
found themselves at the !eniiniui; ot
the reltcllioii forced to quit their par
ty, or take part in the rebellion. Of
the men who had hung their holies

a 111on a iMjiiiieal career, inns siniiicmy
forced to-a- alternative, either side of
which might involve humiliation and
diapoiiiluient, many of them deter
mined to take sides with tho rctiellion.
Some of these men, though ambitious,
had neither moral nor physical courage.
They would not risk their lives on the
battle-hel- d, but they were foolish
enough to remain at home and avenge
themselves iu guilty mutterings against
the war, becoming at once protound
exiKiundcrs of tho Constitution and
carping critics of every act of the Ad
ministration to put down the rebellion.

The forbearance of tho Government
towards theso men, has no parallel in
history. Open in their utterances
of treason, vile profligato and vulgar
in their abuse of tho army and the
Government, with few exceptions they
wore Buffered to run at largo, exciting

noxious and baleful influence, com- -

mensuratory with their talents and
thread-bar- e characters. Liko the
young patricians, who held their mid-
night conclaves at the house of Marcus
LiCcca. tnev iormoa ine ivmgnis oi
tho Golden Circle, they banded to
gether as the Sons of Liberty, they
swore fidelity to each other and took
upon themselves oaths of enmity against
theGovernment, they adopted the man-

ner and habits of the assassin, and more
than one foul murder marked their
guilty career- - In some parts of the
country their influence almost paral-
yzed the Government. The President
tried to win them to its support.
Iigh positions in the array were oller

ed, and in many instances accepted
by their leadors. oorac havo remain
ed true, others havo used their official
Kisitions for personal aggrandizement,

and have done the nation more harm
than they could have effected by ojen
treason. They wore found in the N ew
York Convention, ready to strike
iands asrain with traitors. They now
ignore tho issue of the past and, for the
cliances of party promotion, turn
against the cause they but yesterday
supported. They found a component
Ot the Ohio uonvcnuon oi iue jju
of June, 1 862. In the same year they
carried through the Indiana Legisla
ture, a resolution declaring : "That if
an army wont from Indiana to assist
in puttimr down the approaching re
bellion, it must first march over their
dead bodies.'' Their precious bodies,
dead or alivo, never got in the w ay
of that army. On the 8th of June,
1862, at the city of Indianapolis, they
lesolvcd. "That the boutn nad been

driven into the contest by the uncon
stitntional and wicked aggressions of

the people of the North." I hey do
clarcd openly they had no pleasure in
Southern disasters, nor joy tor North-
ern success. They armed themselves
and collected large stbres of military
supplies, with which to aid the re- -

bell ion. Anu mougu vuo a iraucui
of whom it may be said (Jnstnmct
tenacem, propositi, virum.) Not the
rage ot tho people, urging ruin to
the land, not tho threatening tyrant
could shake from his resolution, the
man whose purpose was settled, whose
obiect was iust. had said : My para
mount object w to ft the Union, and
not taker to save or destroy slavery.
They denounced the war as an Abo
lition crusade against me ngnts anu
property of the South. They uttered

. .. - . . ii.. -- ,n:
bitter invectives againsi me sonuers in
the field, and printed foul insults to

J -heir families at home. Among the

most regular and notorious of these,
was that offered by the Cincinnati
Enquirer, in which the' wives of sol-

diers was charged with infidelity in
the absence of their husbands. They
forgot the outrago upon the "Star ot
the West," the assault upon Sumpter.
Yet if theso outrages had been per
petrated by any foreign nation, who
had dared to send a hostile shot crasli-in- g

through the timbers, nnd cordage
of a vessel sailing under tho American
flag, who should have fired upon one
of our forts and forced its surrender,
no man would have the hardihood to
say that it was not a cause of war a
cause which would havo stirred the
nation to arms against the combined
(towers of the world. These men con-tinuc- d

forgetful, and are still forget-
ful of the six hundred battles that
were fought, of the . blood that was
spilt; they forget tho assassination ofthe
President; they forget the three linn-dre- d

thousand graves, and the martyrs
whose dust they contain; they forget
the widows and the orphans of the
land. Ihey remember the National
debt, but they forget its cause. They
wore permitted to hiss forth from tle
places they disgraced in your councils
"You havo not conquered the South;

you never will ! It is not in the nature
of things possible! And now sir, can
this war continue? Where is the
money to carry it on? Where arc the
men? Can you borrow? From whom?
Can you tax more ? v ill the people
bear it ? Wait till you have collected
what is already levied! how many
millions more of legal tender to-da-

1 1 (er cent. Itelow par of gold! can
you float ? Ihe author ot this con
tinned to say : Never will I as i
Representative in Congress, vote one
dollar of money, whereby ono drop of
American blood should bo shed in
civil war. Stop fighting! Make an
armistice! No formal treaty! With
ilraw your army from the seceded
States." Sir you now say with charac
teristic consistency, they never did se- -

ede. "Reduce both armies to a fair suf
ficient icace establishment! Declare
absolute tree trade between the North
and South.'' When had we anything
else but tree trade between the btates.
the only embargo was that which your

arty put u(Mn the mails, as you said.
to keep out incendiary publications.
'Buy and sell. Agree uiion a zoll- -

verein. Recall your, fleets. Break
your blockade. Reduce your army.
Restore travel. Open up railroads.
Re establish telegraphs. Reunite your
express companies. No more Monitors
and Iron clads, but set your friendly
steamers in motion. 1 his was said on
the day that closed the bloody battle
of Stone River, fought with the odds
of jiosition and numbers against us.
1' ought by an army that had marched
over nine hundred miles to meet the
enemy, driving liuu through three
States an army whose soldiers were
ragged and hungry and foot sore, and
without their pay; and yet this unmit-
igated traitor would not vote a man to
fill their shattered ranks, nor a dollar
to relieve their suffering families. No,
that army had chastised the "Chiv-
alry.'' It was giving the lie to the
bravado, "You cannot conquer the
South.'' If all this wickedness bad to
lie uttered ; if the house of Represen
tatives must be disgraced, and such
impurity spread upon the records of
tho nation, I rejoice in iny heart to
day, that the gtuiiy man who perpe-
trated it, was the only tried, convicted
and sentenced traitor that ever dis-
graced the State of Ohio, by being
born in it Could it be that lu's over
weening anxiety for the restoration ot
railroad comunication, and facilities of
interstate travel generally, had any
thing to do with his approaching per-
egrinations through the Southern
States, round by the Coast, and back
to Canada. Certain it is. that but a
few weeks afterwards, he was on his
winding-wa- y from Dayton to Canada,
taking the Southern Confederacy en--
route, where lie found himself the
honored, feasted and toasted guest of
relK'Idom; with a cart blanche to go
where he pleased, even trom Nassau
to Canada, so he kept himself out of
the way of loyal men. On the very day
that Sherman drove Hood out of
Atlanta, the Democracy, as scmbled
in Convention at Chicago resolved.
That after ' four years of fruitless

war, the Government had failed to
put down the rebellion.' I wish to
give you a sample of the speeches made
in that Convention, by such men as
Rollins of Missouri, Ketchum, Curtis.
Rynders and ' Wood :of New York,
t ramcr and McMasters of Ohio, Ba-
ker of Michigan, Mahona of Iowa,
Paine ofTndiana. near,Capt. Rynders,
President of the New Y ork Empire
Clnb, .tc.,' 4c. He Lad
always been for peace even before the
first gun had been fired. ' He had de
nounced tho unholy crusade against
our Southern brethren, even before
the first regiment moved Southward.
He saw the inevitable result of war.
the waste and blood and tears it would
entail, and to this day he could say,
and he said it with pride! "that he
never had said one word against the
brave, the noble, the generous nnd
chivalrous people in the South, and
he trusted in God, lie never would.
Nearly half a million, of theso noble
men, had fallen in bloody graves, but
they remain unconqucrcd. . They
can never be subdued, as they are
part of our own flash and blood.. Mill
ions more of men may bo torn from
their homes, to fall in tho fight, but
the task will fail as itought to do. The
war is carried on for the nigger, and
in God's name let the Abolitionists
fight it out We shall nominate our
candidate on Monday, and place him
fairly u(Kn the platform of peace, and
sweep the nation liko a whirlwind.
Those wdio count upon a division of
the Democratic party will be disap
pointed. c are one and all lor peace
and with this magic word ujion our
banner, we shall sweep over the coun-
try, and roll into oblivion the black
negro-lovin- g, negro-huggin- g worshij- -

jiers ot old Abe. Lincoln.?' Of such
were the staple the' s(ecches made
at the Chicago Convention. .

- - - - -

These vulgar traitor did nominate
their candidate on ft Peace llatfonn
Hut that man, whow-a-s destined to
finish his work by an honorable peace,
achieved over a fallen' rebellion, was
triumphantly elected" President. There
was another Convention, which assem
bled an the 5th day of December

1814 at the city ofHartford. Among
other things that Convention resolved
ujion peace with Great Britain in very
nearly tho same terms, in which the
Chicago Convention resolved upon
peace with Southern rebels. And
among other resolves of the Hartford
Convention was " that the States rep-

resented, take measures to protect
their citizens from forcible drafts, con-

scriptions, or imprisonments, not au-

thorized by tho Constitution of the
United States." And here probably
originated the question which Horatio
Seymour told tho New York mob he
was going to have settled by the
Courts, before his State should be
drafted. These Hartford Convention-Ist- a

regarded the blood that was shed
at Bunker Hill and Lexington as the
Chicago Conventionists did that which
was spilt at Gettysburg and Chicaman-ga- .

That (Klitical party which as-

sumes the respoiihiblity of a war, how
ever just it may be, may expect un
popularity with the coward and the
traitor. 1 am jierhaps not warranted
in saying that every man who opposed
the war, was a coward or a traitor,
but I am authorized to say, (for a
greater and wiser has said it before
me) "that in such a strnggle as ours,
there could be but patriots and trait-
ors.'' The man who stood shivering,
appalled, afraid to speak and speak
aloud for his country, was a coward.
The man who spoke, and acted, against
his country was a traitor, and therejs
no other word m an English vocabu
lary that describes him. Without
saying that the Democratic party
were traitors, I simply mean to say,
that every traitor, I ever saw upon the
battle-fiel- d or elsewhere, dead or alive
belonged to tliat party. And having
seen so many of them, it may have re-

sulted in some confusion, in my own
mind; if so I have done the traitor
wrong, I beg his pardon.

Having placed before you this my
imperfect cartoon ofj.Rlitical parties,
the one assuming tho sublimely grand
and noble attitude of its country 's defen-

ders, the other skulking and scowling be-

fore the storm of civil war, fleeing their
country, or striking for the enemy, no
man can be mis led. And to the young
men of my audience who are about to
assume the res(onsible duties of elec-

tors, I would say to you, in tho lan-

guage of warning. Make not your-
selves accessory after the fact, to tho
crimes of traitors. Their record is

and I feci I am discharging
a sacred duty when I unfold to you its
pages. Uion the proof In-for- you
they are convicted in the judgment of
nations. 1 ea more ; tney arc convict
ed in their own hearts and are there
fore ever asking that their records be
forgotten. Nothing is so painful to
them as the memory of their past in
our great National struggle. "Tho
galled jade w ill ever wince," and when
you touch them ujon this pIague-sjo- t,

they cringe as if you had put tire iiion
their backs. True, there would be no
necessity of recurring to these things
yet so fresh in the memory ot all, were
it not tor the contemptible equivoca
tions and misrepresentations to which
they resort. They tell us we are like
tho Bourbons that we never forget
nor ever learn anything; but I tell
them we both remember and learn.
and we intend to teach the generations
that are to follow us to remember
their crimes, take warning by them,
and next to their God to love their
country. Our fidlen brethren shall
not have died in vain ; their graves
shall not 1m outraged ; their patriot- -

kiUi shall not le mocked; their living
comrades shall not be insulted. This
government for which they gave their
precious lives shall never again be put
in jeopordy by the restoration of reltels
in power. "The tree shall Ikj known
by its fruit" and while this Democracy
continues to bear bitter fruit, I will
exhort my countrymen to flee from it
as from the fabled Upas. The men
who counselled a separation ot these
btttes, pcacable or forcible though
they may rise in favor with traitors,
though they may have pet names and
bo escorted through the country their
crimes wilt ultimately bring confusion
upon their followers. 1 hough the man
who forsook his country for his coun
try's good or rather was driven out
of it in 18G3, now stands for a seat in
the next National Legislature, with a
reasonable proscct ot securing a large
number of Democratic votes in the
Third Congressional District, yet it
is perfectly apparent that decent men
of his own party will no longer be
found associated w lth hun, and even
such a God-forsake- n demagogue as
Sam Cary will not seak from the same
platform ; and though the champion of
the New York mob, the man who,
like tho traitors of the Hartford Con-
vention, wanted the constitutionality
of the conscription Iawsr settled before
his State could be drafted, may have
his namo inscribed iiik.hi the banners
of the party he represents, as the can-- !

didate lor the highest honor on earth,
he will find that the murderers: of or-

phan children, the destroyer of pauper
asylums cannot carry him into the
Presidential ofhee. 1 hough he be the
Sir Jas(cr Goldtharp of the ltondliold-in- g

aristocracy, this nation is not yet
in the condition ot the man wlu went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho.

I have just read a s(eech made by a
man who traveled seven hundred miles
to make it, w ithout time to rest or re-

fresh himself. My eye was caught by
the announcement that C. Vallan-
digham had made a speech at St. Far-i- s,

on the 27th of August in the year of
Grace, 1868, and knowing the man,
my thoughts recurred to Milton, and
that one of the fidlen spirits whom be
calls Belial.

"On the other side up rose nelial.
In act more grai-etu- l and humane,
A fairer person Uml not heavan ;
He seemed for dignity and exploit;
Rut all was false and holiw .
Thonch his Impie dropped mwni,
And could make the worse appuar 1he bet-

ter reasun
To perplex ai.rl dash maturest en tncils.
For bis thought wcr low, to vlre inclined;
Hut lo noble deeds limoruusand alolhiul

.Yet he planned tlie ear and wi
accent thus began :

"One question Is that of tho Public
Debt It is a fact if it wore true,
which it is not, as the Republican par
ty say, that the Democratic jarty was
the cause of the i ubhc Debt, it would
not alter the question. I answer, we
are going to pay it, like an laonest and
upright nation ought to do- - but as to
your denial, "I thank thee Jew," for
you are a lawyer, and you, used to be
a good special pleader ; y pur denial in

volves a negative pregnant, and if it
is not true as the Republican party
iy that tho Democratic party waa

the cause ot the rablic JJebt, it may
still be true and the Republican party
not much mistaken after alL Make your
issue fairly, and face the evidence if
you dare. Say if you please, that the
Democratic party is not responsible
for the Public Debt; and I will join
issue with you at once, and go before
a jury of the country on the facts.
Yea, I will tender another issue, to
wit : That you, U. U. V alandigham,
by reason of your discouraging volun-

tary enlistments in the army, caused
the Government to pay immense sums
of money as bounty to men who would
otherwise have gone in for the one hun
dred dollar bounty, instead ot waiting
for the three hundred dollar bounty ;
and thereby you became responsible
for so much of the Public Debt as you
could contrive to bring upon the coun-
try. "Inotque tandem abutere Cata
line patientia nostra quamdin ttiam

Yfuror iste tures xos elndtt. How far
wilt thou O Cataiine, abuse our pa-
tience ? How long wilt thy madness
elude our justice?" Yog. say Jay
Cooke recently published a pamphlet;
with the title, "A Public Debt a Pub-
lic Blessing." Now suppose he did ;
do you charge tho IlepubUcanparty
with his monarchical maxim ? We say
in our natural platform: "We denounce
all forms of Repudiation as a National
crime; and National honor requires
the payment of the public indebted--
ness in the uttermost good faith to all
creditors, at home and abroad, not
only according to the letter but the
spirit of the law under which it was
contracted.

"Tho National Debt contracted as it
has been for tho preservation of the
Union for all time to come, should be
extended over a fair period for re-

demption ; and it is the duty of Con-
gress to reduce the rate of interest
thereon whenever it can honestly be
done.

That the best policy to diminish our
burden ot debt is to so improve our
credit that capitalists will seek to loam.

us money at lower rates ofinterest than,
we now pay. and must continue to
pay so long as repudiation, partial or
total, open or covert, is threatened or
suspected."

Now, my brotaer uemocrat, you
declare for equal taxation "for every
species of property, according to its
real valnencluding government bonds
and other public securities. Do you.
maan this t Do you mean to tax tha
farmer on all his property of what
soever kind, the mechanics and every
other individual in the community
upon his to pay the public debt.
Now no tax is collected by the general
government, except npon the articles
of luxury and superfluity. They pay
taxes for State purposes, but not to
support the general government. If
you mean what you say. and had the
power, the faraer must pay and so
i n nst every other citizen, a tax to tho
general government, on property now
only taxed for State purposes. Again,
you say "one currency for the gov-
ernment and one for the people, the
laborer and the office holder, tho pen- -
sioner and the soldier, the producer
and the land holder." Now Mr. Val-
landigham, both you and your plat
form recognize the fact, that part of
our public debt is payable in coin.
x on declare for but one currency. If
yon must have coin to pay $260,000,- -
000, and intend to have but one cur
rency and are going to pay the rest of
the debt at all, you must pay it in coin,
for you will have nothing else to pay
with. But this is only deducted from,
your bad logic, and I will not hold you
to tho absurdity, for you argue in
favor ofpaying 81,900,000,000 of the
Iebt with legal tender. 1 know yon

are a hard monied man, and have not
much confidence in the sincerity of
your legal tender argument. Lt us
look at it. You say in your St Louis
speech (with the double eagle still in
your hand) "there is a part of public
legislation that they (meaning the an

party) must not complain of.
b or example they made the legal ten
der money against our votes (meaning
Democratic votes,) we all stand re
corded:igainstit; we did not think, and
do not think now, that it is constitu-
tional, but they said it was, and they
obliged the people to take it siow
sir, are you going to pay the public,
debt, and the pensioners, and the off-
ice holders? and the producers with un-

constitutional money? No, sir ! Yon
do not mean this ; you mean if you had
the (tower to take up the five twenty
bonds with a currency which you say
is unconstitutional in your opinion, in
that of your party, and when the
notes are to be paid with which yon
pay the debt, your party being sup-(osc- d

to be in power, would simply
declare the notes unconstitutional, and
thus repudiate the debt. Whether
this be a greenback or gray back theory,
I leave it with you, sir, to decide. Yon
seek by comparison with other ad-

ministrations to fasten the charge of
extravagance upon tho Republicans.
You are grossly inaccurate in some of
your figures. Eulogizing Mr. Polk's
administration, you say k fioef, the
country $90,000,000. I will re&r you
for correction to page 105 of the
American almanac, for the year J&56,
wlierc you will find a comparative
statement of the expenditures of the
United States for years, exclusive of
paymeut on account of the public
debt, and irou trust lunus, iracuons
excluded. By this authority the ex
(M'tises of Mr. Folk's administration
were 146,924,402. Tis was simply
the ordinary'expenses of a fcr year's
term, x ou will nnd on the same page
that from 1789 to 1792 inclusive, the
et(enses of the Government were but
$:,797,493. It would be just as tau
to compare the latter period with Mr.
Polk s administration, or that of Mr.
Pierce's, which cost the government

as to compare the .peri,
od of Mr. Polk's with that of Mr.
Johnson's. This kind of argument
would involve yon in great difficulty.
If the absurd mode of reasoning adopt
ed by you were adniissable, Mr. Polk's
administration was certainly excusable
for sending more money than the one
which preceded it by halt a century
should have spent. Yon must bear in
mind, my dear sir, that time and cfr- -.

cumstances alter cases. Had yon lived
in the days of the Patriarchs you .

min-h-t have been a very respectable


